NORTHWEST TEXAS SBDC SUCCESS STORY

SBDC CENTER: Midwestern State University
CLIENT NAME: Penny Miller
COMPANY: Venture HRO LLC, DBA My HR Department
BUSINESS ADDRESS: 4800 Catalina Drive Wichita Falls Tx 76310
WEBSITE: https://www.myhrdepartmentwf.com/
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT: TX-13
TEXAS REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT: TX - 069
TEXAS SENATE DISTRICT: TX - 030
TYPE OF BUSINESS: Human resource outsourcing and consulting for small business.
SBDC ASSISTANCE: Since 2007, Penny has collaborated with the SBDC at MSU on various aspects of her business. She has also met with the PTAC/APEX Accelerator consultants. She sought guidance and support for her own HR consulting business and received insights on business development, re-branding, and market positioning. As part of her retirement planning, the MSU SBDC has been consulting Penny with options for her existing strategy, ensuring a smooth transition as she prepares to retire.
START DATE: Jesse Carrasco became the owner of 4J Automotive LLC in December 2020. The grand opening was held on January 8, 2021.
TOTAL CAPITALIZATION:
  SBA LOAN: $0
  BANK LOAN: $0
  OWNERS EQUITY: $0
TOTAL EMPLOYEES: 1 FT

Penny came to the SBDC in 2007 to receive guidance for her HR consulting business. Here, she found guidance and support, with consultation on business development strategies, re-branding, and market positioning. Penny is a well-respected and successful entrepreneur in the North Texas area. She has successfully operated Venture HRO LLC for sixteen years. Her veteran-owned business has been so successful that the SBDC has begun to rely on her, and she has become an invaluable resource for the MSU SBDC and a subject matter expert presenter for SBDC workshops. She's been a regular presenter for North Texas nonprofit groups and a presenter at conferences in Texas and the U.S. She's a regular presenter for HRSouthwest, one of the largest regional education and networking events for Human Resource professionals. She's also been admitted into the Speaker Hall of Fame with the National Speakers Association. The Speaker Hall of Fame honors professional speakers who have reached the top echelon of platform excellence. Penny has authored two books about front-line leadership, “Winning the War for Profit” and “Leadership in the Trenches” and holds multiple professional HR certifications. In addition to her consulting work, she is an adjunct instructor for Wayland Baptist University and Midwestern State University, teaching management and HR courses. With all this success, Penny is still improving and expanding. In 2024 she will launch an online learning platform for her training materials.
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